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|| By the T k E 0 R Y. Byf^ ER VA T I O EO 

Oafober. Middle re- Leaft dift- Middle re-'Diff. la- Lealt Diff. 
duced to of Centers. duced to terin46 dift. ofmore N. 
Greenwich. Greenwich. years. Cen- in 46 

ters. Years. 
L' Years. D. h. m. fee. M. fee. D. h. m. fec. H. m. fec. M.fec. M. fec. 

iftTranfit I63I. z7. 17 . I 37. 3- z? 27. I9. 37. SS}' 3. ' . Is 
446 o. 4. 5 + x. zN. 4-50.S -- 

ad Tranfit 1677. z8 . 8 SS 4 . . O.8. o ) 4. 38 

+46 I. 4- +{z. zS + N.> 

3d Tranfit 173. 19 6. 4 z8. 5. 51. 30o4 46. 5 6 
+ 46 o. 4. 5I +I. zzN. 36 

}4thTranlit 1769.. zS . 10. I 55. 55 7. 6 8. .. . . 4. 47. zz 7. 3z2 

THUS it appears, that the OBSERVATIOATS do not quite agree with the THEORY; 
the latitude being increafed by the laft Tranfit about I of a minute more north, than the 
Theory would give, and the time of the middle falling about 4' too foon. Wrhether 
this can be accounted for from a re-examination of the obfervations themfelves, or by 
any correation in the motion of ~ 's nodes, may be worthy of further enquiry. 

-The SUN'S PARALLAX deduced from a comparifon of the NORRI- 
TON and fome other American Obfervations of the lranfit of 
Venus, 1769; with the GREENWICH and other European 
Obfervations of the fame. By WILLIAM SMITH, D. D. 
Provofl Coll. Philad. 

NE can fcarcely enter upon this fubje&t, without ad- 
miring the SAGACITY of the great Dr. HALLEY, who 

firit conceived the method of afcertaining the Sun's parallax 
(that is, the angle which the Earth's femidiameter fubtends at 
the Sun,) and confequently the dimenfions of the whole folar 
fyftem, either from the total duration of a tranfit of Venus, 
duly obferved in one fingle placeof the Earth properly fitu- 
ated, or from the difference of abfolute time that elapfes be- 
tween the obfervations of the CONTACTS of the Sun and 
Venus in different places. 

THE latter of thefe methods is what Aftronomers in general 
prefer; yet, even in that, a concurrence of fo many circum- 
ftances is requifite, that neither the former tranfir of 1761, 
nor, it is feared, this of 1769, will enable Aftronomers to do 
juftic to the Dotor's noble problem in all its parts. For it 
is neceffary--- 

Fir f, THAT the different obfervers flould have good Te- 
lefcopes, Time-pieces well adjufted, and the latitude and lon- 
gitude of their places of obfervation determined with the moft 
fcrupulous exaenefs. Seconaly, 
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Secondly, THAT the abfolute difference of time between the 
Contals, at the different places to be compared with each other, 
be fo great, as to render the unavoidable mall defets of inftru- 
ments and obfervation infignificant. 

Thirdly, THAT all the obfervers be favored with a clear 
iky, and the Sun of a fufficient altitude, not lefs than 8?. or 
10?. above the horizon. 

GRANTING therefore, what I believe will not be denied, that 
all the circumftances mentioned under the firft head, concurred 
in favor of the American as well as European obfervations made 
ufe of in the following dedu&ion of the Sun's parallax; yet the 
abfolute difference of time, being, on a mean, but about 3'. 4/", 
was fcarce one fourth part of the greateft abfolute difference 
that might be obtained from obfervations made at two places 
fituated in the moft favourable manner, with refpeEt to each 
other. 

BUT though this circumftance did not concur in favor of 
the European and American obfervers, yet, if the Sun had been 
fufficiently high to the former, and as refplendent and well 
defined as he was to us, notwiihftanding the fmall difference 
of abfolute time between our obfervations, his parallax might 
have been deduced fiom them, perhaps to as great exatnefs 
as ever it can be expe&ed from a tranfit of Venus. For any 
two obfervers with us, having eyes and inftruments equally 
good, and taking the fame method of judging concerning any 
Phenomenon, could fcarcely have differed more than 5/ or 
6"; and where feveral obfervers were at one place, it is pro- 
bable the mean of all, might have brought the time within 
the limits propofed by Dr. Halley, that is within 2/ of 
the truth. 

BUT fcarce any of the European obfervers, in the following 
lift-, had the Sun above 8? high at the externalContaft; and, at 
the internal Contat, in France and Sweden, he was icarce 20 

above the horizon, and even at Greenwich not quite 5?. This 
Circumftance therefore, and the form Venus put on, hanging 
to the Sun's limb by a fort of protuberant ligament, muff have 

rendered 
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rendered it very difficult to pronounce the moment of the in- 
ternal conta&t. Moreover, the whole duration of the ingrefs, 
or time between the contads, given by theEuropean obfervers, 
being near xi longer than it was obferved in America, 
when it ought rather to have been fhorter, tends further to 
fhew that the true internal conta6t muft have been paft, before 
they faw the Sun's light compleated, round the dark body of 
the Planet. 

AND here, as Dr. Halley'* expreffes it, c" Since VENUS, 
' -like her fex, is exceeding coy, and deigns but in certain |} 

" ages, to come before the eyes of men, divelted of her 
borrowed drefs ;" an American, who has the leaft of the 

fpirit of an Alfronomer in him, cannot help lamenting for his 
Brother-Aftronomrers in Europe----men of fame and great abi- 
lities--that they were condemned, amid horizontal vapors, 
only to a tranfient glimpfe of this rare Phanomenon (fpeStacu- 
lum inter Aflronomica longe nobiliffim) ); and that they could 
not have ihared with us fome part, at leaft, of that luxury of 
gazing, which we enjoyed here. 

HOWEVER, notwithftanding thefe unfavorable circumftances, 
the parallax of the Sun, as deduced from the beft obfcrvations 
of the tranfit 1761, will be greatly confirm'd by the following 
comparifons of the American and European obfervatlons of 
1769; efpecially thofe of the external conta&s, which on this 
occafion, perhaps, are only to be relied on. For a ditturbance 
or alteration firft arifing on the Sun's limb, and that at a greater 
altitude, was certainly a circumftance that could be more 
eafily judged of as to time, than the completion of a fmall 
thread of the Sun's light, almoft in the horizon. 

BUT, before I proceed to draw the concluions, altho' it may 
be unneceffary to perfons verfed in aftronomical fubjeAs and 
calculations, yet to the generality of thofe who may be readers 

of 

* Venus, quamvis fyderm omnium fpeciofifima, more fexus fui, fine mutuato cultu ac 
fplendore rfcititi in confpe rm prodire veretur : Hoc eteni fpeflaculum, inter 4Afronomica 
longe nobilifimum, inJiar ludorum fecularium, integri fecli mortalibus invident motuum arfta 
leges. Philof. Tranf. Vol. I. No. zoo. 

11 Venus willnot be feen on the Sun again, till the year 1874; fo that fcarce even 
the grand-children of the Obfcrvers of the laft Tranfit will fee the next. 
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of the Tranfaftions of an American Philofophical Society, and 
particularly the youth in our different feminaries of learning, it 
may be acceptable to fhew the whole procefs by which the con- 
clufions are obtained, and how to calculate the effecf which the 
parallaxes of Venus from the Sun have, both in latitude and lon- 
gitude, with refpet to the concats here and in Europe. 

IT need hardly be obferved that the true place of a planet 
in the Heavens, Venus for inftance, is that where fhe would 
be feen if view'd from the center of the earth ; and that unlefs 
fhe be in the fpe6tator's ? zenith, her apparent place will be 
lower than her true place 1 his difference of place is called the 
planet's parallax in altitude, and is meafured in a vertical cir- 
cle; being greateft in the horrizon, and decreafing as the alti- 
tudes increafe, till in the zenith it becomes nothing. The me- 
thod of determining the quantity of this parallax at different 
altitudes, and of reducing it into thofe of latitude andlongitude, 
fo as to know their effeCt on the planet's place, is as follows. 

LEAT V, (Plate III, Fig. 7,) be the place of the SUN and 
VENUS; Z V, a vertical circle ; EC, the ecliptic ; PVD, 
a circle of declination ; OVN, part of the orbit of Venus; 
and C, the firft point of Aries. 

Then the following things are known, viz; 
ZP, the co-latitude; VD, the declination; VP, its com- 

pliment; CV, the Sun's longitude; CD, the right afcenfion; 
and ZPV, the hour angle from noon. 

FROM thefe data, the parallaxes of Venus from the Sun, 
namely VL in the vertical, VN in longitude, and LN in 
latitude, may be found for any given place and time. 

LET the place be NORRITON, at 2h. 12'. 50, the moment 
of the firft external contat. 

THEN, in the fpherical triangle ZVP, we have two fides, 
and the included angle, viz. 

o h ZP, 

? This matter being very well explained by Mr. Benjamin W'j,y in his account of 
the Providence Obfeavtions, P. 14, aeed not be repeated he, 
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ZP, .=490.50".29", the co-latituide 
VP,$=67. 34. 17, the co-declination. 

ZPV=33. 12. 30=2h. I.2'. 5o0 thetimeturned into deg. &c. 
Hence we get the angle ZVP =49 .55'. 33" 
And the zenith diftance of O's center ZV =33 9 42 
Subtraa for ? higher than o's center, 15. 18 

Remains the zenith dift. of 's lower li-mb, 32. 54. 241 
Compliment of which is the height of T 's =57- 5 35i lower limb above the horizon, 

AssuMINw now any number for the Sun's horizontal paral- 
lax on the rra-nfit day, let us fay 8",52I (the nearer to the 
true parallax the better); then the horizontal parallax of Venus 
will be to that of the Sun, inverfely as their di'fances from the 
Ear-th, that is 

28887: L015128:8",52I'1 :29".9944f4=the hor. paiallax of 
Subtra& Sun's. parallax= S. 5212 

The Remainder 2 1. 4232 =horizontal parallax, of. 
Venus from the Sun on the tranfit day. 

THEN, Radius is to the Sine of the zenith duif, of Venus, as 
her horizontal parallax from the Sun, is to her parallax at the 
altitude af()refaid; viz. 

Rad: S. 320,54' ,24':: 21",4232:1i1",6387=LV inthevertical, at thc 
atS7.S 3S'It. 

MOREOVER, in the right-angled fpherical triangle CYD, we 
have two fides, viz. 

CV the Sun's longitude=2s- 13". 20' 31' 730. 20'. 31". 
DV the-declination=220. 2.5'. 43". 

Whence wegetCD=710 55'. 33". 
And&likewife the meridian angle CVD-820 542. 1 

THE next thing to be found is OVE, or CVN, the angle 
of the vifible way, which is got as fQliows. Let ~ a 
(Plate Ill. Fig. 9,) be the inclination of the orbit of T with th 
ecliptic= 30. 23'. 20". Let e F be O's horary motion, withr 
the menftrual equation, as from Mayer's tables - J43",53. 

and 
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and T 8 the horary motion of e as feen fromn O, taken from Hal- 
ley's tables =238",334.Then, by trigonometry, the angle 5Q ? 
will be found =171?. 30o. 35"; the compliment of which 
e e A, is the angle of the vifible way =8 . 29/. 25/. * 

The fide V e is the horary motion of a E as feen from the 
Sun 95/,/418; which encreafed in the Ratio of i's diffance 
from E, to her diftance from O, gives her horary motion in the 
vifible way =239/",891. 

Now, returning to fig. 7; we had got 82 5 
the meridional angle CVD, 

Butwe had before ZVP, orDVL=490.5 /. 3 3 
And wehave now got the angle= 8. 29 ' 58. 24. 58 

of the vifible way, CVN, 829.2 

Subtr. their fum fromCVD, and we have LVN, =24. 29. 23 

WHEREFORE, in the right-angled triangle LNV (which be- 
ing fmall may be rebflved as a plain triangle) having found one 
angle LVN and the hypothenufe LV, we get the remaining 
fides, viz. 

VN the parallax in longitude=lio". 592. 
LN the parallax in latitude= 4. 8245. 

Now the parallax of longitude VN contributes to accelerate 
the contaEt of Venus and the Sun, by its whole length; but the 
parallax of latitude LN contributes to accelerate the fame by a 
fpace different from its whole length. 

THERE are feveral ways of explaining this matter, and of 
converting the fpace LN into a proportionable part for ac- 
celeration. The following method, given by Mr. Rittenhoufe, 
is that which we made ufe of, and is as plain and ftritly ma- 
thematical as any. 

" LET S (plate III. fig. 6) be the center of theSun and of the 
cicle ABC, whofe radius=975" the fumn of the femidiameters 
of the Sun and Venus. Let D L o be the true tranfit line, and 
D the place of Venus's center at the time of the external contat, 
as feen from the Earth's center; and B its place as feen from 

oh 2 any 
* This angle, in the Norriton account of the Tranfit, page 31, was called 8o. Z8'. a 7, 

that is near iJ lefs; the fide E) being computed from Hialley's tables, not having 
Mayer's tables at that time. 
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any part on the furface of the Earth, fuppofe Greenwich. Make 
B E perpendicular to Do; then will D E be the parallax ini 
longitude, and E B in latitude; and DL fhall be the whole 
fpace by which Venus is brought fooner into conta6t with the 
Sun to a fpeftator at Greenwich, than as feen from the center 
of the Earth. 

" Now if the parallax of longitude only took place, the 
center of Venus would be removed thereby only along her true 
path from D to E, and fo the tranfit would not yet be begun. 
But the parallax of latitude E B makes her center appear to be 
removed in another dire&ion from E to B, and brings her to 
touch the Sun's limb by the fpace E L fooner than if only the 
parallax of longitude took place. The length of this fpace E L, 
(which is here lefs than E B) may be determined as follows. 

" HAVING affumed the Sun's horizontal parallax as before, 
it follows from the Norriton obfervations, that the leaft dif- 
tance of the centers of the Sun and Venue, as feen from the 
Earth's center, was 6to1/. Make, therefore, oS =6iol/, 
perpendicular to D o r; and o m = half the parallax of lati- 
tude BE, calculated as above for the given place. Draw m I, 
parallel to o L ; join S I, which fhall be perpendicular to B L. 
Make S p, perpendicular to S I, or parallel to BL. Then the 

triangles B E L, I m S, are fimilar; for they are both fimilar 
to S m p; whence I m: m S: -B E: EL. But m S, 
=60o-m o, half the parallax of latitude already found; and 

\S 1 Lm S,=m I. Thus, the three firft terms of the proportion 
being known, the fourth E L is known alfo. 

" IN like manner let F be the geocentric place of Venus's 
center, and H its place as feen at Norriton at the time of the 
external centacf. Draw HG perpendicular to DLo. Then 
FG will be the parallax of longitude, and GH of latitude. 
Make o n= half the parallax of latitude found above. Draw 
q n K parallel to DLo. Join SK which fhall be perpendicu- 
lar to H L. Then the triangles FHG, KSn are fimilar; and 
Kn: nS:: HG: GL. Thus GL may be found. Let us, for 
an Example, take Norriton. 

HG, 
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HG the parallax of latitude (under the denomination of LN) 
was already found =4a,8245; whence HG =2/1,42 = o n. 
And oS-on=nS; that is 6Lo--21,4122 =6078,5878=nS. 

Moreover 'SK- nS_- Kn; That is _975- 6o7,587 
762',536= K n. Wherefore fince K n :n S H G :GL; 
we have 762',536 607/,5878 :: 4,8245: 3",8432 =G I. 

THus the parallax of latitude HG=4",8245? feconds. 

accelerates the cont.6t only by GL = I38432 
To which add the parallax of longitude EG,? =I52 

found above for Norriton 

And we have the whole fpace FL by which the' 
contaft is haftened at Norr ton, by the parallaxes =14,4352 
both of longitude and latitude 

Now as the motion of ? in an hour is 239",891 ; fhe will 

require 216",624 of time, to pafs over the above parallatic 
fpace of I4t/,4352. And by fo much will the external contaft 
be accelerated at Norritonin time; viz. 216'/,624. 

By the like procefs for Greenwich, (ufing fig. 8, where 
we had fig. 7 before), we ihall find the whole paralla&tic 
fpace, DL=27",0441 

fpace* DL= 441 for the acceleration of ext. 
which gives in time=405 S,846 fcr 

th acc Greernfeih contacq at Greenwich. 
But, 21 6,624 was the acceleration at Norriton. 

THE difference 189"/,222, is the abfolute time, by which 
the external conta6t Ihould have been feen fooner at Green- 
wich thar at Norriton, if the Sun's horizontal parallax were 
truly affumed =8/, 5212 on the tranfit day. 

But at Norriton the ext. conta& was obferved, at 2h. 12. 50/' 
Addfor thediff.of merid. ofGreenw. & Norriton, 5' I. 29 

The Sum gives the time for Greenwich, if there, 
were no parallax, 57 I4. I9 

But the conta6t was obferved at Greenwich, at 7. 1 . 2 

The difference is the obferved effe&t of parallax, - -3. 17= 97D 
BUT 
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'BUT this cbferved effeat I97' is greater than the calculated 
effeBt 89/S,222 ; and therefore the Sun's true parallax on the 
tranfit day is (by this comparifon) greater than the parallax 
afflunied for the calculation, and will be found 8",8715. 

FOR I89",222 : 197":: 8",5212:8",87I5. 

IN like manner, for the internal contafts, after computing 
the parallaxes of 'a 0 in long, and lat. for the refp-e6fivc 
places and times of obfervation, agreeable to the foregoing 
rules, the parallaxes in latitude were reduced to their proporti- 
onable Ipaces for acceleration, by taking the difference of the 
iemidiameters of 0 and 7 =9 i 8 for the radius of the circle 
(Plate III, Fig. 6) inftead of their fum =975'. In all other 
refpe6ts the operation is the fame as for the external contaas. 

So far concerning the neceffary preparations. The follow- 

ing TABLE contains the names of places, their latitudes and 
longitudes, and fuch other requifites as enter into the compa- 
rifons for deduceing the Sun's parallax from the obfervations. 

EXTERNAL'CONTACT. ' Calculated 
Names of Latitude Longitude in Time ifl.ext.cont.n. accelerati- 
Places. North I from j from app. time on,in time, 

I 

Name of 
Lattude~onituGreenwich Norri ton. 

I 

by Par. 

THUS fubtra6ting the time of the external contacR at NTorriton, from the mean of the 
ten external conta&ts in the above table, we have Sh. 9'.401,zS for the mean diff. of lon- 

gitude by the obfervations. But the true mean duff, of long. is sh. I2'. 44)1,95. The 
diTe~rencq of thIefe two = 31, 4'1,7 =I841/,7 is the mean obferved effeca of parallax. But 

the meaaw calculated efFe&t =I871,az29. 

WHENCE 187 ",2z9 : 184",7 ::81,5aa Z ': 811,406. Thus, by one fsngle comparifon 
of the Mean of the above ten obfervations with the Norriton obfervation, w,e get the 

Sun's 

h. m. fe c. h.m.fec. h. m.- fee. 
Greenwich 5iO.a8'. 37)) 0. oo. 0 0 5.r. 29 E I . a 6 4o5'S.846 
Spital Square Si. 3r. IS 0. 00. 17 'W- 5sz I2 . IO. 44A 405. 852 

MiddleTemple SrI 30. SO 0. 00-. Z5 W g.?. 4 7. 11. 40%. 841 

Kewv -, -, - 0. Ws4 W.oS. 15 7. 9.59 1 405.755 

Windfor Caffle I. a8. :5 i 0. . 2 4W 4.59.4 7. 8. 30 i 405. 664 
Shirburn Cafile 5. 39. 22. 0. 3. 57 W. 4.S7.32 7. 7. 4 2 405. 452 
Oxford Sx. 4S. IS 45. o. 4W. 4.S6.zS 5. 

2? S 40S. Z36 

Glafgowv 5%. Si. 32 ;O. 17. IW. 444.x I8 6.54. 29 3 400. 867 

Upfal S9. SI. 50 2l. IO. 46 E. 6. Iz.x 8. 22. 94 3 398. 632 
Stockholm 59. 20-. 30 I. i2. a6 E. 6.23.5S 8. 24. I 3 399. 388 

Mean - - - - -W 1 I, 2z44,95 7. 22' 30)2S 403 8 3 
Norriton 40. 9. 3i 5. x. z9'W 0.00.00' Z. Iz. 5o0 z I6 6z 

Diff. 5. 9.40,25 II - 87,229 

I I 
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Sun's parallax on the tranfit day -81,406, agreeing to the laft decimal place witlbwhat is 
got by making all the compariions fcparately, and taking the mean of the refults, as in 
the following table. It would therefore have been needlefs to enter down thefe feparate 
comparifons, if it were not to fee how they differ from each other, and whici (if any) 
ought to be reje&ded. 

., ..._.__ _... . . . . . . , 
Norriton and Greenwich. Norriton and Spital Square. 

H. m. fec. feconds. H. m. fee. feconds. 
a. iz. so Norriton. 405,846 Greenwu. z. x,. so Norriton. 405,8Sa Spital Sq 
S. i. a=diff. of merid. a16,614 Norritcn. 5. z. Ixs--dif. merid. z6,624 Norriton 

7. 14. I9 I89,24a 7. 14. a i89p.,8 
7 . i. Greenwich. +71",778 7* o. 44; Spital Square. +815. S2 

3. 17=-97/' 3. 17I=t 97" ,7 
Sun's Parallax=8",87 xS Sun's Parallax=8'.90o5 . 

Norritcn and MIiddle Temple. Norriton and Kewv. 
a. is. So Norriton. 405,84I M.Temple. I. i. 50 Norriton. 405,755 Keru. 
. 1. 4=diff. merid. z26,604 Norriton. s. o. rs=diff. merid. 16,604 Norriton. 

7- 13-54 189,xi7 7. 13. 5 189,r13 
7. ix. , Mid. Temple. --o^,g67 7. 9. 59 Kecw. 

!. 48.s-68':, ^ 3. 6== 86". 
Sun's Parallax=7"',S 776. Sun's Parallax=8/',3804. 

i\orriton and Wintfor Cafjle. Ngorriton and Shirburn CJftle. 
I . o. 0 Norriton. 40.,664 Fir dJr. I. iz. 50 Norriton. 405,45 Shirb.Ca#. 
4. 9. 4 diff. merid. 6,64 3 diff med 6,6 Norrit. 4. 7. dimeridn. 

7. .. 542 189,04 7 1I. ^zz i88,8, 8 
. 8. 30 Winfor. +151,46 7. 7. 4 Shirb. 6'aj?. + , 

3. A41= 041 ,5 3. 18-==98 
Sun's Parallax=s',i8, I. 

' 
Sun's Parallax--8",9 35!. 

Norriton and Oxford. Nriton and Glafgow. 
1. 2z. 50 Norriton. 405,236 Oxford. 0. ix. 50. Norriton. 400,867 Glafgow.' 

+. 56. 5==diff. merid. a6,64 rito. . . diff d, 6,6 Norrito. 4. 4. diiton 

7. 9. IS 188,61x 6. 57. 8 I84,a43 
. 5. 58 Oxford. +8"',388 6. 54. z9 Glafgow. -S ,243 

3. 17--97 a. 39=I59J' 
Sun's Parallax=-81',ooz. Sun's Parallax==7,3537. 

Norriton and Upfal. Norriton and Stockholm. 
t. II. o5 Norriton. 398,63 Upfal . I. x5. So Norriton. 339,388 Stockholm. 
j. Iz. IS=diff. merid. a16.6a4 Norriton. 6. 13. S==diff. merid. a26,6a4 Norriton.i 

J 5. S. SI8,oo8 8. z6.45 18z,764 
8. a,. 9 Upfal -6 1,oo8 8. 24. I Stockholm. -I ;/6 4 

a. 56=I76"Sun's P . 64S 
Sun's Parallaxs-=8t,a399. Sun's Parallax ? ,64.64 . 

MEAN of the W HO LE 8J'403._ J~~~~-I -?r - Ir-~c--~,.-. ----- 



APPENDIX to the 

INTERNAL CONTACT. 

[ fA Long. in Cacul. Thread , Long. in Cal. ac- 
Names of Reg. cir- time, from accelera- of light ' . time,fromi celera- 

Places cumf. in a ' ~ Norriton. tion, in corn- , k Norriton. ition in 
contac% i' 6 S time, by pleat. ? 3 time by ? 

I Parallax. _____ parall. 
h.m. fec. h.m.fec. feconds !,h.m. fec. h.m.fcc. feconds 

Greenwich 7.18.31 3 s- 1.9 E. 413,811 7.19.18 6 S. 1.19 E.414,786 
Spital Square - - - - - - - 7.29. i S. 1.I1 414,741 

MiddleTemple - - - - - - - - 7.8.49 . . 4 414,701 
Kew - - - - - - - 8.17 . 0.1 44,454 
Windfoi r Caftle - - - 7.6.37 I 4 S9. 4 4z4,zI 
Shirburn Caffle -- - -- -- - 7.?-.14 3 4.57 3, 144, x3 
Oxford - -- - - - 7.14,0o 7 4. 6. 5i 4z3,956 
Glafgow -7....1. ., 3 4.44.18 41Z1,01 

[Upfal 8.39-54 3 6.r. 15 418,147 8.40.16 S j6.i.I$.5 418,947 
Stockholm 8.41.17 a 6.13.55 416,769 8.41.47 3 6.13.55 417,175 

Mean, ,8. 16.34 - 5.49.13 419,6113 7.40. 7,l- - 5.iz.44,9 5 4i,3i 
Norriton, lz.30. 6 3 '- - - - 38 - z.30.o6 tI - 

38,97.i 

Diff. I5 46.18 (- j - - - - j81,6x3 5.xo.ix,8 -- I - - - (183,84 

Thus the true mean diff..of ) H. m. 
meridians of 'Norriton and 
the three places where 5 . 49. 
the reg. circumfcrcnces 
are noted in contac, is 

But the mean diff. of meri- ' 
dians, by the obfervati- S. 46. 
ons, is - - - J 

fee. 

13 

The diff. of thefe two, is ) 
the mean obferved effect =z. 45-=65/S 
of parallax, - - 

But the mean calculated effet of ?18,6 
parallax, is - - - I 381/,6113 

And, 181//,6123: I65!/: : 81',5111:71,74z2 
Whence, 71, 74z= o's parallax. 

In like manner, for the ten 
places, which noted the ctnsple 
tion of the thread of light, for the 
Internal Conta5la; we ha% e- 

H. . fee. 
M.diff. merid. s. za. 44,95 
Elit, by the 
obfervati- 
ons, the 5. o0. xx,8 
mean diff.: 
merid. is j 

The diff. 
of thefe 
two, is l 
the mean o. 0. 33,ZS1:5l$3"1 
obfcrved 
effed of 
parallax, 

But the mean calcu- 
lated effed of par. 1 83lJ,84& 
is- _ _ 

And, 
r8311,84:I53"),s5 ::81,5 aI: 7/J,o8 

Whence, 7?',o8=-'s parallax. 

i 

I 

I 

I 

-? 

I I 

., 

I 

Both thefe Refults are the fame as the Mean Refults of their refpedive Claifes, 
got by the feparate Comparifons in the following Table. 

Internal 
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INTERNAL CONTACT. 

Comparifons from the regular Circumferences in Conta&ct 

Narriton and Greenwich. 
H. m. fec. feconds. 
z. 30. 6. Nrorriton. 4z3,81i Greenwich. 
S. I. Ag.=diff.merid. z38. Norriton. 

7. 31. 35. 18S,8z2 
7. Z8. 31. Greenwich. 18I 

3, 4=I84'. 
Sun's Parallax-=81,44. 

| Norrito; and Uffil. 
H. . fec. feconds. 
I, 30. 6. NArriton. 418,147 Uf,l. 
6. i. Is.=diff. merid. 138,--- Norriton 

8. 4z. z2. I80,z47 
8. 39. 54. Upfal. -33',447 

2. 7= 147 .' 
Sun's Parallax'6",95. 

Norriton and Stockholn. I The MEAN of thefe three comparifons 
0. 3o. 6. Norritdh. 416,769 Stockholm. gives the Sun's Parallax 7 ',74. 

5. 13. 5S==diff. merid. 138,--- Norriton. 

B. 44. 1. 178,769 
8. 41. i7. Stockhr.lm, --4,60. 

1. 44. 164 '. 
Sun's Parallax= 711,82. 

1 

-- -* 

Comparifons from the Completion of the Thread of Light. 

Norriton and Grecnilizcl. N orriton and Spital Square. 
H. m. fec. feconds. H. m. fec. feconds. 
z. 30. z6. Norriton. 424,768 Greenwich. 2. 30. z6. Norriton 424,74I Spital S. 

5. :. 29=diff. merid. z38,975 Norriton. 5. I. iz.udiff. merid. Z38,975 Norritn. 

7. 31'. sS 185,793 7. 3'. 38. 185,766 

7. z9. 18. Greenawich. -8 1793 7. . 1Sx Spital Sq. ---43I,oI6 

.- 37==IS7 . 3. Z2K-I4z2/,75. 
Sun's Parallax=--=7J,zo6. Sun's Parallax==1- ,S48. 

Norriton and Middle Temple. Norriton and Kew. 

.2. 6. Nor. 4o4,7M. 
T 

.6. Norriton. 4,7Mi mp. . 3. orto. 44,454 Kew. 
S. I. 4.==diff.merid. z38,97sA5orriton. 5. o. is-diff. merid. z38,975 Aorriton. 

7- 31. 30. I85,7z6 7. 30. 41 185,479 

7. 18. 493M1id.Tenmple. -1Sz,476 7. 28. 17 ICew. .-41/1479 

3. 40I == !6 o0, .5'. z KA4=I444/d 
Sun's Parallax==7,3;z3. Sun's parallax 6;1,6S 6. 

Norriton aid WFindJfr. zNorriton and Shirburn Cajile. t 
z. 30. 16 Norriton. 424,z1 s Wind/Cr. a. 3o. z6 Norriton. 424,103 Shirb.Caft. 

"4- 59. 4i=dift merid. 238,975 Norrton. 4. 57. 3z=diff. merid. z38,975 Vorritcn. 

7. 19. 3oi I85,146 7. 17. 58 185,iz8 
7. 16 37i h indjor. --Xz1l46 7. 1S. 14 Shirb.Ca,f. -3I/,a8 

z. S3== 173t. Z. 34==i$4I. 
Sun's Pi-allaxs=7,9g579. Sun's Parallax 71I,o846. 

N2orrito 

Ii 
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Norriton and Oxford. 
"H. m. fec. feconds. 
?.. 30. a6 Norriton. 423,95 Oxford. 
34. 6. s5=diff. merid. 38,975 Norriton. 

'7. 56. 5 1 84,975 
7. z4. 2. O.xford. -33",975 

1 . 3 Parallax , Sun's Parallax=6X,g;ss .. 

Norriton and (ilaJgow. 
H. m. fee. feconds. 
,. 30. 16 Norriton. 42x1,o0 Glafgov. 

4. 44. i8=diff. merid. 238,975 Norriton. 

7. x4. 44 z8x,o3S 
7. I.. Z5 Glafgow. -33',o35 

,. 29=- 49. 
Sun's Parallax==6",9748; 

Norritotn and Upfal. Norriton and Stockholm. 
,. 30. :6 Norriton. 418,947 Upfa. . z. 30. z6. Norriton. 417,175 Stockholm. 

.6. iz. s==diff. merid. 2.38,975 Norriton. 6. 13. ==diff.merid. 238,975 Norriton. 

:8. 4z. 41 17997z 8.44- .. 178,3 
8. 40. I6 rUpfa. -34 ,972 8. 41. 47. Stockholm. -^4, 3. 

2' .. a34s-- *S34=.S4 
Sun's Parallax-6',8654. Sun's Parallax==7T',3599, 

MEAN of the, above TEN, '7,o9._ I't . 
' T | * , __~~~ 

LET us next fee what parallax of the Sun will be got from 
the Philadelphia obfervations, compared with thofe made at 
the ten places above fpecified; wherein a tingle comparifon 
will be fufficient, fince the refult will be the fame, as from a 
mean of the ten comparifons made feparately. 

JPH IL A ELPHX 1,, and Ten Places in E URROP E. 
EXTERNAL CONTACr. 

H. m. fec. feconds. 
,. 13. 46,6 Philadelphia mean of 5 obferv. 403,853 mean parallax for the ro places, 

$ II. s x,gS--mean diff. nierid. IxS, a parallax for Philadelphia. 

'7. S-. 39,SS=time for the O1 places? Diff. I88,733=calculated effet of parallax. 
without parallax. J 

7. z22. 3o,S=mean of the obferved times. + o",567. 

Diff.3. 9,3=x189',3=mean obferved effet of Parallax. 
Whence, 88"',733 89",3 : : 8",5x 2z: 8 'S468=7's Parallax on Tranfit Day 

INTERNAL CONTACT. 
H. m. fec. feconds. 
,. 31. .8 Philadelphia mean of S obferv. 42z,817 mean parallax for the zo places, 
5. I . S,,9S==mean diff. merid. 237,94 parallax for Philadelphia. 

7. 43. .o,pS=time for the zo places Diff. 184,877=calculated cffti of parallax. 
witlhout parallax.5 

7. 40. 37,8-mean of the obferved times. --;r' ,77. 

Diff. z. 43,15= I6 3 ', ==mean obferved effedt of parallax. 
Whence, x84",877 z6z$:; :8"63 :8 , S 7' 5I98=8='s Parallax on Tranfit Day 

Thus 

66 
. ? rZ. . I 
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Thus, by, the External ContaFi, we have the Sun's Parallax- 
feconds. 

From the Philadelphia Obfervations 8,5t468 
And from the Norriton obfervations 8,4060 

16,95Z8 
The MEAN of both is, =8"',4764, 

a 
In like manner, by the Internal Contagf, we have the Sun's Parallax- 

feconds. 
FromtheNorrtonobfer-} 7,74 comparifon, reg. circumf. in conta&. 

From theNritons 7,08 comparifon, thread of light compleat. 
From Philadelphia obfer- 7} 5 z comnparifon, thread of light compleatc 

a a,34 
The MEA N of thefe is ~ ~=*711,447 

3 

Now the mean parallax thus got by the comparilfon of all the 
ten external conta6ls in the above table, with thofe of Philadel- 
phia and Norriton, being, 8"1,4764 on the tranfit day, is 
nearly the fame that was goot by the beft obfervations in 1761, 
and gives 8"1,6045 for the Sun's horizontal parallax at the meaa 
diftan ce. And there is reafon to think, that this is as large as 
perhaps any good obfer-vations will give it. 

BUT the A~fironomer Royal writes me, that he has under.. 
taken the final fettlement of this i-atter ; and, no doubt, hie 
has f'everal oblervatiens (whereon to found comparifons) thlat 
have not sCome to our hand, and will likewife confider every 
nicety that can enter into this truly delicate calculation,, makingr 
the proper allowvances for the- difference of IUelefcopes,. &C. 
I therefore thought it need'lefs to be ve-ry particular in my 
comnparilons, and contented myfelf with thofe places whoI'e 
latitude and longritude could be well depended on, and where 
the fky was clear, and the Sun any tolerable height above thie 
horizon. IndeeCd. fomie of the ten places in the above table 
Ought. pet haps, to be rj'eded. The longitude of Glafg-Oow, 
for- infrance, does not feem ftully determ-ined. For the eclipfes 
of Jupiter's Satellites, obf'ervecl there by Dr. 'Wilfon, would 
give the longituide different fr-om what the Doctor calils it in 
his accouint of the tranfilt. If' that obfervation were left out, 
the miean- parallax woulid com-e out a fm-all fradfion. larger by 
the external conta6t. 

As to the Parallax deduiced fromn the internal contaCt, 
viz. 7/1,447 on thie dsav of the tranfi[, I think no dependence 
can be placed upon it, for thec reatbsns given above. For, 

O i 2 unlef-s 
In the COMp4rjf(ons -with the Green-wich internal ccnta3is, the obfervationl of Mr. Dunn, as 

d~f ~ij ring fo' confiderai'ly fromt the reft, itvas left out; but in thafe of the external contaR?, it 'was 
ineluded, If it be included at the internal contafi alfe, the mean of the -wvhole -will be 7-, 3 6z, 
inileadof 7.' 447. 
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iunlefs our internial contaais hiad all heen noted about 22k' later, 
they- would not gyive the famie quantity of parallax as the ex- 
ter-nal conta6ts. Anid the truthi of obfervation would by no 
m-eans permilt us to lengthen out ou~r internal con ta6ts fo much 
for, in0 2 2" after the times noted by .us, Ven-us appeared not 
only furrouinded wholly by the Sun's lighit, but a, confiderable 
wvay withiin hiis difc. And indeed the Aft roniomers in Europe, 
feemi fenfible of the little dependenice thiat can b-c placed on 
obfer-vations m7ald-e fo niear the hiorizon, as thofe of the int. cont. 

MONSIEUR F-erner writes fromn Stockhiolmi, that he is more 
fui-prized that"41 the times of the contaEts fhould agree fo well 

"togethier than he is at their differenice. 14or the niearnefs of 
"the, Sun to the horizon, and the extraordinary quantity of 
"vapors withi which the atmofp here was loaded, not onily 
"caufed th-e l'imb of the Sun to trem-ble and undulate, but 

gave it, -as it were., the form of a largre faw, the emiinences, 
being lumiinous, and the cavities black, which fhifted 
places likze a tenmpeauouis oCean." Thiefe thlings m-ade it 

difficult to fix even the time of the e,x-ternal contifa to gr-eater 
certainty than 5 or 6 feconds ; but, at the internial con ta&, hie 
fouind difficulties of anothier ki-nd. For "L when he thoughit 

Venus oughit to be entirely withini the Suin, the luminious 
cuiPs did not join immediately behlind hier ; buit on the con-- 

"tr-ary-, fhie feemed to carr-y the limb of the Sun alongr withi 
hler, whitch appeared to bend towards her, leaving a black 
cavity in his- limib; and the body of the planet, thioughi hie 
thioughit hie 1aw it all within the Suin, ftill fhot out a black. 

"column or ligamenta towards his limb." 

IT was intendced to ha,,ve compared all the othier Ame.- 
rican Obfervations, (as wvell as thofe of ANorriton and Philadel- 
phiaj) withf the ELuropean Ob-fervations, for ded'ucingt the 
Suni's parallax; but I could only find leif~ure to inakle the cal- 
culations for two pl-aces mnore, viz the Capes of Delaware, and 
Bafkikicnidge, New-Jerfey. Mr. R-iddle's external conta6t at the 
Capes, comlpared wvithi the teni places above, gives -".,2 54 
for the Suin's parallax~ on the tranfit (day ; and dedudting 8" 
o,f tlime, by which hie thifnks he noted hils inter-nal cont-a6t too 
late, on account of' the tremulous m-otioni on the Sun's limb, 
occafioned bLy) the denfe vapors f.,romn the feca, that- conta,zI g-ives 
8"it,862. The,- externiai contaft (obf~rved at Bafkecnricl1gc, by 
Lord Stirlinc-) gives, on a, like com-ipariton 7/,7 56, and h-is 
inter.nal cont,act 8S ',1668~ H-is 
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His Lordfhip has not yet had an opportunity to afcertain the 
longitude of Balkenridge with the neceffary precifion; and the 
contads by Mr. Biddle being about i 6t later, than they ought 
to be from his difference of longitude (allowing for parallax) 
compared with Philadelphia and Norriton ; he apprehends that 
the time of his clock could not be depended on nearer than 
to about one quarter ot a minute, having only a very fmall 
equal Altitude Inftrument mounted on a Theodolite, to regu- 
late by, and the wind very high on June 2d. In other 
relpe6ts, there cannot be the leaft doubt of the accuracy 
of his obfervations, having an excellent Telefcope, and 
acknowledged abilities for the ufe of it; nor can there be an 
uncertainty offo much as 3'/ of time in the longitude of his 
Obfervatory, in refpeft to the places abovementioned. 

NEVERTHELESS, it the parallax of the Sun deduced from 
thefe two obfervations of the external contaft, be joined with 
thofe of Norriton and Philadelphia, and the mean of all the 
four be taken, it will give 8",4907 for the Sun's parallax on 
the tranfit day, agreeing exceedingly near with what was got 
before by the comparifon from the Philadelphia and Norriton 
external contaats, viz. 8'",4764. 

THERE is one fmall nicety, which the extreme ftri&nefs of 
the modern Aftronomy might have required to be taken into 
the foregoing calculations; and which was not thought of in 
time. In the hypothefis of the Earths being an oblate fpheroid, 
the true latitude of places is more fouth than the apparent 
latitude, or that deduced from obferv.tions. 

Thus, the calcul. were made with lat. 40?. 9'.3 1l for Norriton, 
But, on account of the fpheroidal 

figure of the Earth, fubtraEt, J 
- 3 

Rerrains the true latitude, that 
fliould have been ufed in =39. 54 53 
the calculation, - 
In like manner the latitude for Greenwich fhould be 

51 . i4/. I9/', inftead of 5L0. 28'. 37/. 

MOREOVER the horizontal parallax affumed in the calcula- 
tions, being to be confidered as the equatoreal parallax, fhould 
bear a fmall reduction likewife for different latitudes. 

WITH 
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WITH this reduStion, therefore, both of latitude and paral- 
lax, the calculations for Greenwich and Norriton were re- 
peated, and the Sun's parallax came out, for the external 
conta6t 8',-8o5, inftead of 8',8715. The difference is fo fmall, 
that it was not thought worth while to repeat any more of the 
calculations on that account; efpecially as the final determina- 
tion of the Sun's parallax, from the late tranfir, as was hinted 
already, will not be left to depend on our calculations in 
America. I fhould have been glad, if time had permitted, 
to have gone over the work a fecond time, to be fur-e of its 
corre6nefs. Some of the calculations were made by Mr. Rit- 
tenhoufe and myfelf jointly, and of the refidue, made by myfelf 
frnglyr, which were the greateft part, we have here and there 
feledted out fome for re-examination. And though, among fuch 
a multitude of figures, as neceffarily entered into thefe calcula- 
tions, it is difficult to avoid miftakes wholly, either in Writing 
or Printing, yet I think, there can be none of any fignificancy. 

METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS made at Philadelphia, in December, 1770: and in 

ganuary, and part of F6bruary, 177m. By THosIAS COOMBE, Efqr. Communicated 

byD)r. SM! ?1H. 
H UGH part of thefollowing Obfervations ought not, ;i the order of time, to 

come inito th;S Volume, yet the fingular mcderati n of the weather, for more than 

ten weeks of what is ufually the feverefI part of our North-American winters, makes it 

proper not to feparate obfervations which many people will vifh to preferve entire, 
for a comparifon with future winters, when we ihall be favored with any of the like 

mildnefs. 

D E C E M B E RI, 1770. 
t t Therm. l - Z Therm. 

5' 0 Fabrenb. - Fahrenh. p 
o p. op. I in Fl 

9 a2m. 30. 2 oir. in n. clou. 9 a.m. 30. '. air. d. n.w. fairt 
'.m 29. 95 d39 fln. v d. 14 z ... 30. 2. 39 39 w. do. p.m. zg d. do ap..39 o 

9a.m. 30. 1 z7 3' ditto. faire IS 9 a.m. 30. 2.1 30 33 Jo. 
' zp.m. 30.-- 30 ditto. ciou. x6 9 am. 30 - 39 4a m 

9 a.m. 30. a z6 '.9 ditto. fair . p.m. '.9. 9_ r2 ditto. do. 

3 'p.m. 30. 1I 33 33 w.n.w. do. 9 a.m. 29. 8- . a 4' W. clou. 
4 9a.m. 30. 3 z8 3' f. w. do. a p.m. '9. 94 45 46 n. w. do. 

ga.m. z.9. 9j 35 34 2 c S 9a.m. 30. . 37 X ditto. do. 

6 a.m. '9g. 6138 40 ditto. do. zp.m. 30. 2'. 4 44 w. fai r 
a P.M. '.9. 43- n.w. do. 9a.m. '.9. 9a 40 45 W. clou. 

9a.m. 30. 31 36 ditto, fair 9p.m. '.9. 9 49 48 n. w. 
7 '.p.m. 29. 9 363 36-4 n. do. '.0 9 a.m. z9. 8 37 4' W. fair 
s9 a.m. 29. 8 35 37 w. do. 9 a.m. 29. I - 43 45 f.w. rain. 

9 8a.m. z9. 9 ;3 36 f. w. do. '.p.m. 29. 14 47 47 w.by f clou. 
8 a.m. z.9. 8 x 36 40 dittb. do. 9 a.m. '.z9. 54 3'. 35 n. w. %v. & 

'.p.m. 29. 83 46 46 ditto. do. z.p.m. z.9. 64 343 2 6 ditto. 3o4. 

9 a.m. 30. ? 384 41 n. e. clou. 9 a.m. z.9. 6 3'. 36 n. e. fnowo 

'.tp.m. '.9. 9 41 ditto. -do. ? '3 ,.p.m. '. 9 64 34 374 n.n.e. clou. 

9 a.m. '.9. 8 43 43 n. do. 9a.m.' 30. 4 '7 3'. x v do. 

'.p.m. 29. 74 3 p.m.1 30. 4 31 32. n. w. do. 

9 A.Mf. '.9. 84 3 5 41 n. W. usow 9 a.m.(30 . 111 zaS 3' n. do.jf 
'3jap.m. '9. 9 38 41 ditto. clou. 

2 zS Pni. 30. 'r3' 314 n.w. do. 

Days. 

~ Snow the preceediag, night. ? Rain at times. t A Jbarp froft in the nigbt. 
I Snow in the nioht. 



ASTRONOMICAL PAPERS, &C. 

Continued, for December, 1770, 

0I tI W Therm. 
Fahrenhh . 1 

l3 op. I in P-. 
6 9a.m. 30. 3 air. d. f. w. fair 
a,p.m. 30. 3i 3i 3*i w. do. 

27 9a.m. 30. 4 31 32 n. e. do. 

8 a.m. 30. 35 29 334 ditto. do. 
xp.m. 30. 3 36 37* n. do. 

b d Therm, $ 
Fahrenh, ? 1 . . 

. op. I in . E' 
2, 9 a.m. 30. a^ air. d. w. fair 

30 9 a.m . 30 34 36* ditto. do. 
2p.m. 30. 5 42 w.do. 
9a.m. z.9 8 337 37 n. e. rain 

p.m. 29. 7! 4I 4i ditto. clou. 

Y ANUAR r, 
o 

9:a.m. 
2 p.m. 
9 a.m. 
2 p.m. 
9 a.m. 
a p.m. 
9a.m. 
2 p.m. 
9 a.m. 
a p.m. 
9 a.m. 
a p.m. 
p a.m. 
a p.m. 
9 a.m. 

.p.m,. 
9 a.m. 
a p.m. 
9 

a.m. 
9 a.m. 

ap.m. 
9 a.m. 
a p.m. 

9 a.m. 2 p.m. 
9 a.m. 
9 a.m. 
2 p.m. 
9 a.m. 
a p.m. 

0 

30. 
30. 12 
30. 3g 
30. 2^ 
29. 94 
ap. 8* 
29. 7 
29. 8 
29. 8 
Z9- 74 

30. 3 

30. 3. 

30. :- 
30. a2 
30. - 

29. 8* 
a9. 8 

30. j 
30. 

29. 99 
z9. 9. 
29. 8 
29. 6? 
30. 2a 
30. 3 
30. 3 
30. 11 

30. 

Therm. 
Fahrenh. 
op. J in 
air. d. 
3?- 39 
31 3 5 
37 371 
35 37- 
39 4T 

39 4 4 
44 44 
35 39 
45 +31 

331 381 
37 364 
32P 36 
37 37* 
30o 34 
36 36 

30 3Ii 
40 44i 
36 37 
34 36 
46 45 
434 44 
5s4 s54 
43 49 
42 46i4 
^5 33j 
28 3z 
35 3s5 
44i 44i 
47 .48 

P. 
n. w, 

n. n.e. 
n. w. 
f. w. 
n. w. 
f.w. 
f. w. 

.. 
f. w. 

W. 
n. e. 

n. 
n. e. 

n. 
n. n. e. 
n. n. e. 

n. e. 
f. 

i. Wv. 

n. w. 

f. w. 
w. 

n. -v. n. w. 

11. 
f. w. 
n. e. 

| f.e. 

rb 

clou-t 
do. 

fair *' 
do. 
rain 
clou. 
fair 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
clou. 
fair 
do. 
clou. 
do. 
fair 
do. 
do. 
do. 
cloi. 
rain 

clou.t 
fair 
do. 
clout. 
rain 
d.?, 

17 

I 8 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

3' 

? g o t 

9 a.m. 9. 9} 
2 p.m. 29. 9 
9 a.m. 29. 8* 
9 a.m. 3c. 
9 a.m. 3c. 
2 p.m. 29. 9 
9 a.m. 29. 91 
2p.m. 29. 9 
9a.m. 29. 7i 
2 p.. 29. 79 
9 a.m. 29. 9. 
9 a.n. 29. 5 

2p.mn. 29. 8 
9a.m. 29. 8- 
x p.n 29. 8- 
9 a.n. 29. 9{ 
2a p.. 29. 9 9 
9 a.m. 3o. 
2 p.m. 30. 
9 a.m. 30. 2 
9 a.m. 30. 6' 
2 p.r. 30. 64 
9 a.m. 
zp.m. 29. 6' 
9 a.m. 9g. 5i 
2 P.m. 29. 5 

1771. 
Therm. 
Fahrenh. 
op. in 
air. d. 
46{- 46* 
35 41 
30* 33i 
31 35 
36 36* 
35 36 
40 41 
36 38 
36 36 
35 36 
31 34 

33 36 
35 335 
29 33 
33 33 
31 33 
36 36 
35 35 
z9 33 
34 33 
35 36 
40 40 
40 40 

45 43i 

P, 
n. w. 
n. w. 
n. w. 
do. 
f. w, 
do. 

n. 
n. w. 
n e. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

n. 
n. 

f.w. 

n. w. 
n. by e. 

n. 
n.e.b.e 
n.e.b.e 

W. 
w. 

clou. 
do. 

clou. 
fair 
clou. 
do. 
do. 
fair 

fnowll 
do. 

clou. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
fair. 
do. 

clou. 
do. 
do. 
fair. 
do. 

rain ft 
do. 

clou. 
do., 

FEB. 

t Rain in the night. * Sharp froft in the night. t And fun-lite. ? And wind.. U And wind. ? Snow in the night. tt And winJ;--fnow in the night3 and early this morning 

71 

p 

I 

10 

3 

4 

5 $ 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

13 

14 

3S5 

16 
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72 APPEN.DIXto the ASTRONOMIC ALPAPERS,&c. 

FEBRUZ9RT, 1771I 
t3 5 kj Therm. 

Fahrerh. 
Iop.jm in J 

pam.- 30. air. d. n. w. fair and windy. 
z P.m. 30. x 38 39 n. w. fair. 
pain, 30. Xi 3? 31z f.W. do. . 

P.M. 30. 4 
40 39 do. clouds, and Sun-fhine at times. 

9a.m. 30. 1 35 381 n. w. fair 
-m Ac, 1-1 39 39 do. cloudy. 
9 a 30. ? I 29 35 do. fair 
z Pm. zp. 8- 4z2- 4z4 f.w. do. 
9 a.m. 3 33 38 n. w. fair and vindy-Smart frofl in the night. 
I pIrn. 30, . 1 334. j64 do. do. 

6 9a.m. 19. 9- 15 13 n. b e. faii; interifely co+d this morWing. 
zP .mI. 3 0. 3 6 4Z 26 n. w. cloudy. 
9 a.m. 29. 32. 331 n. e. 'rain; fnow in the night. 

P.m. 29. S 35 3 n. do. 
8 9a.m. 2). 8 31- 35s do. fair-much rain & wind at night. 

pa.m. z8-Ar. 39 46L f.w. cloudy & ftormy ;-a remarkable high tide. 
1p.m. 2.8. 7 39i 41 w.f. w. cloudy and windy. 

?0 9a.m. 19. 7 14I 17- W. fair and windy. 
z .nm. 19. 7 a8 a84,, do. do. 

iri 9 am.r 30. z a6-k a8 n. e. overcall. 

p a.m. 19. 38 38 m W. f'oggy ;-much rain in the nighit. 
z P.m. 19. 3 31 z 35 - n. w. wind and Sun-flhine. 

1 aam. ap. 8, T5 I I do. cloudy and very windy-Delaware full of Ice. 
a p.M. ap. 8 z6 216 do. wind and Sun-flhine. 

a.m1 19. 8$ 2 5 7 f. w. overcaftl 
14 1 p.m. z9. 7 3 34 do. fun-fliinc. 

9 a... 30. 2z i 2 8 n. w. fair. 
aPM. 30. 31 3I- do. do. 

The Thermometer marked Open Air, is fufpended in a North 
windov;, abouti thirteen teet from the ground, the cafement of 
which t{ands on a jar.T hat marked (in doors,' hangs in an open 
entry of a ground floor, the door of which fronts the eaft. 
The former Thc-rmometer was made by the late ingenious Mr. 
AYscou cG, and compared with one made by the accurate Mr, 
BIRD; the latter was made by Mr. NAIRNB, and compared 
with that of Ayfcough, Withl which it agrees. 

FROM the accounts of the weather at Plymouthi, in Eng- 
land, in January, 1768, as publithedI in the 5Sth vol. of Phic 
lofophical tranfaafions, it appears, the grea-teit cold there, was 
on the third and fourth days of that month, when the mercu- 
ry in the Thermometer fell to 20 degrees. The greateft heighth 
was on the i4th, when the mercury ftood at 49 degrees; wind 
at S. W. 
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